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Officers Prepping For a Busy 2022 
 
Year to date incidents as of Midnight June 30 2022 = 9,820 
Year to date incidents as of Midnight July 31 2022 = 11,763 
Year to date incidents as of Midnight August 31 2022 = 13,689 
 
Total Incidents for the month of June 2022 - 1,889 
Total incidents for the month of June 2021 – 1,923 
 
Total Incidents for the month of July 2022 – 1,943  
Total incidents for the month of July 2021 – 1,887 
 
Total incidents for the month of August 2022 – 1,926 
Total incidents for the month of August 2021 – 2,056 
 
Weekend Call Tracker 

 
 
 
 
 

 
A Look Back at JUNE 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

June 04/05 - 233 
June 11/12 - 208 
June 18/19 - 206 
June 25/26 - 211 

July 02/03 - 243 
July 09/10 - 200 
July 16/17 - 192 
July 23/24 – 195 
July 30/31 -  227 

August 06/07 - 230 
August 13/14 - 229 
August 20/21 - 214 
August 27/28 - 188 

June 1st, Axle’s Birthday 

 

The Service celebrated 
International PRIDE month June Strategic Planning Survey  

is released 

Teddy Bear Picnic 2022 
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There is nothing more rewarding than being able to help others and today I was able to do 
that. Thanks to STPS Police Services Board (Chair Dan Reith, Vice-Chair Scott Birkby, Mayor 
Joe Preston, Councilor Jim Herbert and Past Chair Dave Warden) I was able to donate $500 
and a PSD Axle Puppy to Daniel Kress and his family so they can purchase a Service Dog.  
We are a St. Thomas Proud Community and it was awesome to hear about the support that 
the family has received so far.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
From The Traffic Unit 
 
Traffic project to address speeding and Aggressive Driving along Highbury Ave in the area of Dennis Road. 
Results: 
Reports: 58, Charges: 50 
Traffic project to address speeding and aggressive driving along Sunset Drive between Elm St and Fingal Line.  
Results: 
Reports: 52, Charges: 71 
 
Traffic project created to address speeding along Dalewood Drive. 
Results: 
Reports: 23  
Charges: 12 
Traffic project created to address stop sign infractions at Peach Tree and Raven Avenue.  
Results: 
Reports: 16 
Charges: 10 
 
 
 

Chief's Commendation 
We are grateful for the community dedication of OPP Officer Remi Wasilewski.  
Constable Wasilewski disarmed a knife wielding man on Talbot Street back in March.  He 
is an Officer with the Elgin Detachment and off duty at the time of the incident but did 
not hesitate to assist.  He was acknowledged for his brave actions at the Police Services 
Board Meeting Tuesday morning.  
Thank you Constable Remi Wasilewski. 

 

Welcome! 
Lots of new faces here at the St. Thomas Police Service. Our newest members were 
introduced at the Police Service Board meeting on Tuesday. (L-R) 
Cadet Spencer Damstra 
Cadet Erik Kvietys 
Cadet Khloe Beer and 
Constable Mathieu Levesque 
Please join us in extending a warm welcome to the St. Thomas Police Service work 
family. We wish them all a happy, healthy career! 
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We are very proud of our caring, compassionate STPS staff and grateful 
 for our community partnership with Medavie EMS Elgin Ontario.  
Thank you Jo-Ann for your kind words. 
 
In The Media 
 
Surge in mental health calls to police among pandemic's impacts: Officials 
The number of calls to St. Thomas police for mental health reasons nearly doubled in the 
first year of the pandemic, a new report by Southwestern Public Health shows. 
 
The number of calls to St. Thomas police for mental health reasons nearly doubled in the 
first year of the pandemic, a new report by Southwestern Public Health shows.  The 
report, released by the health unit for St. Thomas, Woodstock and Oxford and Elgin 
counties, gives an indication of a variety of indirect impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on 
mental health, opioid emergencies and unemployment in the region. 
 
St. Thomas police officers responded to 2,200 mental health calls in 2020, a nearly 70 per 
cent increase from the roughly 1,300 calls received in recent years pre-pandemic, the 
report shows. 
The numbers are consistent with a broader trend of increasing mental health calls from 
2018 to 2021, said Chris Herridge, the city’s police chief. 
“That is no doubt concerning,” he said. “There is some association with the pandemic. 
However, a lot of the mental health we deal with here in St. Thomas is connected to the social determinants of health, 
being poverty, homelessness, mental health and substance use disorder.” 
 
Herridge pointed to different initiatives the force and local agencies have introduced in recent years to help meet the 
growing need for mental health services. But even programs such as the force’s mobile outreach support team that 
consists of two Canadian Mental Health Association workers are not enough, he said. 
“Police officers do a great job of dealing with mental health calls, but we’re not experts in mental health. We’re not 
experts in addictions. We are experts in the core functions of policing,” Herridge said. “This collaboration is needed more 
than what we have.”  
With limited resources and provincial funding — something for which Herridge and others continue to push — the 
outreach team can respond to only about 40 per cent of mental health-related calls, he said. 
 
The health unit report noted mental health calls to Oxford and Elgin provincial police also increased during the pandemic. 
“What was interesting is that the other calls didn’t increase the way the mental health calls did,” said Carolyn Richards, 
epidemiologist and manager of the health unit’s foundational standards program. 

Congratulations Staff Sergeant Manuel, 
Beyond the Badge Hero Award June 2022 

https://www.facebook.com/MEMSEO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUCvVku7Zbm2gWrs_TQZ4gs7g3gxFYkfV_RlHTii7BfETBaog1G5muHc_F2dRDdW6tp6NDIpKC4JsurbBAir_7OOXI_q5BhgDnONWMvu3Nzv3I42MFC0VFxzu_oD75K-wwm4ozlitqpmE9XkRsFVVsoOHdaY47bBoDt1gQZFMQcHj-42zdPMlGWpiFZm86_QDPnuVSAX4IXNwUNpRs0Drnc&__tn__=kK-R
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Though overall hospital visits declined at the start of the pandemic, Southwestern Public Health officials found there was 
an increase in the number of people between the ages of 35 and 64 visiting the emergency room for opioid use. 
The goal of the report is to help area partners prepare for emergency situations and post-pandemic recovery, Richards 
said. 
“For us,” she said, “it’s about having this available to the health unit and to partners to be able to plan how they’ll 
respond in the future and fill the gaps in recovery.” 
 
Other key findings from the report are:  

• The unemployment rate in St. Thomas and Oxford and Elgin counties hit an average of nine per cent in 2020, 
with the rates of between 12 and 17 per cent from April to June. That’s up from the roughly six per cent jobless 
rate before the pandemic. 

• Business bankruptcies increased during the first year of the pandemic. 
• There were fewer hospital visits for all reasons except self-harm during the first half of the pandemic, largely due 

to fears of catching COVID-19 in hospital and putting added strain on hospitals. 
• In Oxford, there was a jump in the number of sharps returned to the health unit’s needle and syringe program. 

 
cleon@postmedia.com 
 
 
Human Trafficking Investigation Continues, More Victims Come Forward and More Charges are Laid.  
 
On the 27th of May 2021, The St Thomas Police Service arrested 59 year old Eugene Francois at his Talbot Street address 
for offences including trafficking a person under the age of 18, sexual assault and sexual exploitation in relation to a 
woman reportedly being trafficked by Francois in 2013 while a minor. 
A search warrant was conducted at Francois’s residence seeking evidence of the above offences and a number of devices 
were seized on the authority of the warrant. This was the largest seizure of computers and devices in the history of the 
service. 
During a year long investigation and analysis of the devices, it was determined that Francois had been filming female 
victims in his apartment without their knowledge or consent. Francois operated a popular music studio that offered music 
and recording lessons and a number of female victims had been captured on video- some victims being underage. 
At this time an additional 16 charges have been laid in relation to 10 victims that include voyeurism, making child 
pornography and possession of child pornography. 
Police have processed thousands of images and have discovered several victims that have yet to be identified. 
If you are a female who attended the residence of Eugene Francois between 2009 and May of 2021 the St. Thomas Police 
urge you to please contact our Criminal Investigation Branch if you have not already. 
You may speak directly and confidentially to: 
Detective Sergeant Aaron Fraser 
519-631-1224 ext #4300 
Email afraser@stps.on.ca 
 
Scam Alert 
GRANDPARENT FRAUD 
City Police are warning the public about a grandparent scam that occurred in our city yesterday and is happening all over 
the area including Sarnia, Chatham and Peel Region. The victims are told that their grandchild was involved in a motor 
vehicle collision and money is needed to bail them out of jail. Victims are told not to say anything to anyone and they 
believe they are on a 'gag order' by Police. The victim withdrew $10,000 cash from the bank and money was picked up 
from their residence by the suspects. City Police are strongly urging our citizens to call us if you get a call like this one. 
ST22009911 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:cleon@postmedia.com
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JULY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There was definitely no boredom  at the St Thomas Police Boredom Buster drop in! We will be in the parking lot of the 
Joe Thornton Community Centre Tuesday Aug 2nd and Tues Aug 9th from 10am - 12pm for more pick up basketball and 
road hockey! 
Incidents of Note: 
 
Assault Police 
A twenty four year old woman of no fixed address was arrested Monday after officers were called to a disturbance on 
Princess Avenue. During the arrest the woman struck and spat on an Officer. She was transported to the Colin McGregor 
Building where Police seized a small amount of Crystal Methamphetamine from the woman. As a result she was charged 
with one count Assault Police and one count Drug Possession. ^10296 
 
Sexual Assault 
A forty four year old St. Thomas man was arrested and charged with Sexual Assault Monday after he turned himself in at 
the Colin McGregor Building. The man is alleged to have sexually assaulted a teen male at his home. He was taken into 
custody without incident for processing and later released on an Undertaking with court date. ^10326 
 
Arrests Made in Local Grandparent Scam 
Two men from Montreal were arrested and charged with Fraud Over $5000 after attempting to scam a St. Thomas couple 
for $10 000 using the "Grandparent Scam". Gabriel Knesevitch (20) and Nazaire Cherubin (20) were taken into custody 
without incident during a traffic stop. The pair had contacted a St. Thomas couple claiming their nephew had been 
arrested and required bail money. The couple were taken by surprise and did withdraw a large sum of money from the 
bank only to have second thoughts. Police were contacted and Officers from the Criminal Investigations Branch were able 
to coordinate the arrest of the suspects. Officers on Community Patrol stopped the suspect vehicle after it attended the 
home to pick up the money. The two men were transported to the Colin McGregor Building for processing and held for a 
court appearance. The best approach when receiving a scam call like this is to hang up. Check the story out with family. 
For more information on regularly circulating scams visit www.antifraudcentre.ca Protect yourself and your money. 
^10302 
 
 

Tim Hortons Camp Day 
PC McNeil Visits DAY CAMP! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.antifraudcentre.ca%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fStbpMW5vCsIRBaXyntbzpcIqPchNVL7-_87KXRv3ulpzFHErr_9dRyE&h=AT2Z0cFmHUzyT5-75bRvyvo2jusfuUyrRPcyvyS01-W6n4bMjVZXNgK4I0fT4K9NfLhwKaM1Ro4qfFLDdXjVKwD83Z7S1mTa4IGgMP0TC_BlB2obUPi4-EkasLqFKMv3PbBI&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1slZmcogAtzUK-qQVMX0CWYLKDHPVHIw124w8YWCIuYaokO-ClD_lUgwbd7gslmzP0vhi9bxKkJv5-_7ANYdt3Dx6bHv-a3iHc_xu02nL4O7ni4t9do98_gustQtDnewFi_1J33Cp4GErEw1P3pbz0fR7wToXJlU8lZzygYi_oflJ1GJI5FIn6HCasMlBS9nnZ6ielT2naNGafaHUoTZRzZyjxupnU4lsmKdDdmsmiaQqb83TvsLy29z5YOBZ5sx8
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Scam Alert 
A couple in their eighties have lost $17,000 in an online Bit Coin scam. The victims believed they bought $250 worth of Bit 
Coin back in January from a verified online site based in England (red flag). The victim was contacted in April and advised 
his $250 investment had ballooned to over $17,000 (red flag). The scammer instructed the victim to download an app to 
his computer and insert his banking information so the funds could be transferred back into his account (red flag). That 
never happened. Instead several with drawls were made over several months. (first with draw=red flag) Each time a 
person would call the victims with some kind of explanation usually blaming the missing money on "processing fees". 
Please protect yourself and your money. Visit www.antifraudcentre.ca for more details on regularly circulating scams. Talk 
to your family about scams today. Watch for the red flags.....if it sounds too good to be true it probably is. 
 
 
From the Traffic Unit 
 
Traffic project created to address speeding along Fairview Ave 
Results: 
Reports: 26  
Charges: 14 
 
Traffic project created to address stop sign infractions at Peach Tree and 
Raven Avenue.  
Results: 
Reports: 44 Charges: 3 
Charges: 16 
 
Traffic project created to address Power Assisted Bicycle infractions, 
throughout the city. 
Results: 
Reports: 32 
Charges: 8 
 
New Traffic projects for the Month of July 2022. 
Traffic project created to address speeding along Balaclava St between Edward St. and Southedgeware Rd. 
ST22010279 – Traffic project created to address the summer Passenger vehicle equipment violations (ie. Tinted 
windshields, no/improper mufflers 
 
From the Traffic Management Unit 
Traffic project created to address speeding along Balaclava St. 
Results: 
Reports: 29  
Charges: 3 
Traffic project created to address Passenger vehicle equipment issues.  
Results: 
Reports: 28 
Charges: 18 
NEW Traffic projects. 
This project is currently running, due to the excessive traffic flow from the Sunset Dr. detour. Main issue is Motorists not 
stopping for the stop signs at Stanley and William and Stanley and Wellington and will include the William St. and Centre 
St. stop signs as well. To Note a speed sign has been deployed on Stanley at Margret St.  

http://www.antifraudcentre.ca/?fbclid=IwAR2Nqk_2SmXvqdGh3mHhEMvztJ7VtQfN4FPJ4FIi948hrQCGa2lZUl0cMXw
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This project is for Aggressive and Distracted Driving, and has been put in place for a city wide project to continue with 
traffic safety maintenance addressing these issues. 
These Projects will run for the next three weeks. 
 
 
STPS Partner with Timea’s Cause 
 
Timea’s Cause is a sustainable advocacy and educational center. Their mission is to build a global survivor led human 

trafficking detection educational center for the private and public sector. With 
funding announced earlier this year made possible through a Community 
Safety and Policing Grant – Provincial Stream, the St. Thomas Police Service will 
be able to enhance training for staff and community partners. 
 
The grant called for the development of collaborative new partnerships in the 
community in efforts to support police services as they implement public 
safety initiatives. Specifically, the grant aims to provide police services with the 
necessary tool and resources to enable the deployment of front-line police 
officers when and where they are needed most. The Timea’s Choice online 
institute provides Human Trafficking Detection and Compliance Training to 
both law enforcement and service providers. Through this online learning, 
individuals serving the public will learn to detect and intervene where they 
suspect human trafficking is occurring. 
 
This joint effort is one more initiative where the St. Thomas Police Service will 
work towards making substantial progress to support survivors and eradicate 

human trafficking. For more information visit www.tconlineinstitute.com  
 
 
From the Street Crime Unit 
 
Fifty six year old Wayne Mielke of St. Thomas was arrested and 
charged for several offences following an investigation into illegal 
activity by the St. Thomas Police Service. Members of the Street 
Crime Unit and Property Crime Unit executed a search warrant 
early Friday morning at a Talbot Street apartment.  
Police seized a twelve gauge shotgun with ammunition, butterfly 
knife, cocaine, Crystal Methamphetamine, Hydromorphone, 
Cannabis extract, cash, scales and processing equipment. As a 
result, Mielke was charged with Possession for the Purpose of 
Trafficking x3, Unauthorized Possession of a Firearm, Careless 
Storage of a Firearm, Possess Firearm Contrary to Prohibition 
Order x4, Possess of Cannabis for the Purpose of Distribution, 
Unauthorized Possession of a Weapon.  
The total street value of drugs seized is $35,000. Mielke was taken 
into custody without incident and transported to the Colin 
McGregor Building for processing. He was held for a bail court 
appearance.  
The St. Thomas Police Service would like to thank the OPP Tactics and Rescue Unit for their assistance during the 
execution of the search warrant. 

http://www.tconlineinstitute.com/?fbclid=IwAR0uU99SybB3WV0bkxADX4NIWTSe1fEv0Ih7WrKtHv11EHWqkzs4Vj24xY8
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August 
 

Local Pride Celebrated in August 
 
Happy Pride St Thomas-Elgin!  
We wish all our LGBTQS+ friends and  
family an amazing week! Diversity  
within our service and our 
community  
is our greatest asset!!  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Arson 
On the 3rd of August the St. Thomas Police began an Arson investigation into a 
suspicious fire to an abandoned building on Walnut St. Through investigation, 
canvassing the neighbourhood, and reviewing nearby video – Officers were able to 
identify 38 year old Joseph Penfound as being responsible. The building, which was 
already scheduled to be demolished, has since been torn down. Fortunately there were 
no injuries sustained as a result of the fire. Penfound was charged with one count of 
Arson, arrested, and was held at the Colin McGregor Justice Building pending a court 
appearance.  
 
Sentencing in Downtown Assault 
Thirty three year old Jeremy Porter of St. Thomas was sentenced to 189 days in custody during a court appearance today. 
In April of 2022 Officers on Community Patrol arrested Porter after he was alleged to have thrown a rock at a vehicle 
travelling down Talbot Street and subsequently assaulted the driver with a sharpened stick when the driver stopped to 
assess the damage. The driver was transported to hospital by ambulance. Police charged Porter with eleven offences, 
Possession of a Weapon for Dangerous Purpose, Aggravated Assault, Uttering Threats to Cause Death, Mischief Under 
$5000, Fail to Comply with Release Order and six counts of Fail to Comply with Probation Order. Porter pled guilty to one 
count of Mischief Under $5000 and Assault Cause Bodily Harm. The other charges were withdrawn. 
 
 
Scam Alert 
A seventy six year old St. Thomas man has been scammed out of $9000 after falling victim to the grandparent scam. The 
man was awoken suddenly by a middle of the night call where he was told by someone posing as a lawyer that his 
grandson had been involved in a collision and needed nine thousand dollars cash to be released by police.  
The lawyer had also conveniently arranged for a "court bailiff" to attend the residence and pick up the money. The man 
attended the bank in the morning, withdrew the money and handed it over to a woman driving a black SUV who attended 
his residence that afternoon.  

Constable Yasmine 
Arabi was officially 
sworn into service this 
morning by Justice G. 
Donald. Deputy Chief 
Marc Roskamp 
presented her badge.  
Congratulations 
Yasmine! 
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To all the grandparents out there who want to keep their grandchildren safe.....please know that this is not how the 
Canadian Court System works. Even if your grandchild was charged with an offence IN ANY JURISDICTION and needed bail 
money, the money would have to be submitted at the court house. INSIDE the courthouse to a clerk from the Ministry of 

the Attorney General. No bail can be collected in cash at your house.  
If you get this call. Your first step is to call your grandchild. Reach out and see if 
you can get ahold of them. If you can't, start calling everyone in your family to 
see where they are. PLEASE if you ever have any questions...reach out to us 
here at the St. Thomas Police Service 519-631-1224 or visit 
www.antifraudcentre.ca for more info on regularly circulating scams. Protect 
yourself and your money. ^12505 
From The Traffic Unit: 

ST22010603 – Traffic project created to address public complaints in 
regards to motorists speeding and not abiding by the stop signs in the 
Stanley St and William St area due to the Sunset Dr. Construction 
detour. 
Results: 
Reports: 54  
Charges: 58 
Traffic project created to address Aggressive and Distracted driving 
throughout the City.  
Results: 
Reports: 40  
Charges: 28 
NEW Traffic Projects to run until the end of August. 
Talbot St./Hill area of Woodland Rd. Speeding issues due to the 
Sunset Dr. construction detour. 
Dalewood Dr. speed enforcement. 
See you on the streets! 
 
From the Traffic Unit: 
Traffic project created to address public complaints in regards to motorists speeding along Talbot Hill @ Woodland Rd. 
Results: 
Reports: 41 
Charges: 39 
ST22012668 – Traffic project created to address speeds increasing on Dalewood Dr.  
Results: 
Reports: 41  
Charges: 20 
NEW Traffic Projects to run until September 13th and the Back to School Traffic Safety Campaign to start Sept 7th and run 
through to September 27th. 
To address the ongoing issues of sign violations throughout the city mainly no left turn signs along Talbot St. and located 
at Ron McNeil and Highbury Ave. 
Southdale Line between Fairview Ave and Sunset Dr. speed enforcement due to public complaints. 
The Back to School Traffic Safety Campaign to start September 7th (speed signs to be deployed as well) 
 
 
 
POLICE SEARCH WARRANT RESULTS IN LARGE SEIZURE 
 
On Tuesday August 23rd, the St. Thomas Police Service was able to effectively disrupt a hot spot for criminal activity in a 
residence near our downtown core. 
As a result of a lengthy probe, members from the St. Thomas Police Services Street Crime and Property Crime Units 
executed a search warrant at a residence on Princess Avenue Tuesday morning. Officers arrested several individuals, 

http://www.antifraudcentre.ca/?fbclid=IwAR2lSmuhEYU4Alyro9ro7oa0VdQGo0-xTXBX1zAUaVgv3NCQrOyaD9XJSYI
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seized illicit drugs, weapons and recovered an estimated $25,000 worth of suspected stolen property. The following 
individuals have been arrested and charged with the following offences: 
Fifty year old Philip Arthur Zellman: 
Three counts of Possession of firearm or ammunition contrary to Prohibition Order 
Knowledge of unauthorized possession of a weapon 
Two counts of possession of property obtained by 
crime under $5000 
One count Drug Possession – Fentanyl 
Twenty six year old Philip John Paul Zellman Jr.: 
Fail to comply with Probation 
Knowledge of unauthorized possession of a weapon 
Two counts of possession of property obtained by 
crime under $5000 
Forty seven year old Jason Robert Young: 
Knowledge of unauthorized possession of a weapon 
Two counts of possession of property obtained by 
crime under $5000 
Forty four year old John Edward Joseph MacIntyre: 
Knowledge of unauthorized possession of a weapon 
Two counts of possession of property obtained by crime under $5000 
One count drug possession – Fentanyl 
All four men were taken into custody without incident and transported to the Colin McGregor Building for processing. 
They were held in custody for a bail court appearance. The investigation continues with the identification of owners 
pertaining to the seized property. Further criminal charges are pending. 
“We anticipate that this action will send a strong message to the several individuals now charged with numerous criminal 
offences, and to those that want to continue victimizing our community through property crime offences. We will hold 
you accountable. From a policing perspective, there are real challenges in piecing together the requisite information 
needed to legally justify police actions to this level. We feel it is important that the community knows, your support on 
the many social media feeds was well-noted, and our attention has been intently focused on consistently gathering 
intelligence and piecing together this investigation for weeks. This has been a collaborative effort and we thank the 
community for your assistance” says Deputy Chief Marc Roskamp. 
 
 
 
Theft by Power of Attorney 
A thirty five year old London man wanted by St. Thomas Police was arrested Thursday after he turned himself in at the 
Colin McGregor Justice Building. The man is alleged to have stolen over fifty thousand dollars from his father while acting 
as his financial power of attorney.  
Police were notified after rent at the father's long term care facility had not been paid and staff suspected elder financial 
abuse. Detectives from the Criminal Investigations Branch opened an investigation that revealed funds had been 
misappropriated as far back as 2020.  
The man was taken into custody without incident for processing. He was charged with one count of Theft by Person 
Holding Power of Attorney Over $5000 and later released on an Undertaking. He will appear in court at a later date to 
answer to the charge. 
 

 
 The Citizens on Patrol (COP) program provides a visible presence in the community while 
fostering partnerships with St. Thomas Police Services, local businesses and residential 
areas, to identify and expand opportunities to deter criminal activity and reduce crime. 
COP volunteers will be goodwill ambassadors and foster positive contact with members of 
the community. They will also act as non-confrontational observers and report suspicious 
behaviour.  
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Their mission is to be non-intrusive, trained civilian eyes and ears of the St. Thomas Police Service, contributing to the 
overall safety and wellness of the City of St. Thomas. 
This program does not promote, require or ask for any involvement of members in the apprehension of criminals. The 
purpose is solely to observe and report. 
 
SUPERSTAR KIDS! 
 
The St. Thomas Police Service would like to give a very special thank you to....... 
Six year old TYLER and his ten year old sister NOELLE! 
These kids emptied their piggy bank at grandma's house and were asked what they 
wanted to do with the money. 
The kids chose to go buy gift cards at Shoppers Drug Mart, Tim Hortons and McDonalds to 
help the homeless. Grandma and Grandpa brought them to the police station today to 
give the cards to the police to hand out to people in need. 
 
Staff Sergeant Mike Buttinger was pleased to accept the cards and carry out the kid's wishes. 
Thank you TYLER AND NOELLE! 
We think you are awesome!  
 
 
 

 
 Grateful 
 
Every time we head out to promote 
a cause or lend support, our 
community leaves us speechless 
with their generosity. Thank you St 
Thomas for helping us make back to 
school a little easier on parents and 
a lot more fun for students. Special 
thanks to our sponsor Doug Tarry 
Homes 

 
 
 
 
The St. Thomas Police Service partnered with 
Big Brothers Big Sisters St. Thomas-Elgin to 
host Kids and Cops Camp for the first time in  
three years!  The kids enjoyed a week of  
activity focusing on healthy relationships, 
problem solving and building resiliency.  
The camp was run by Constable Katherine  
McNeil and Barb Matthews.  A huge thank you 
to both of them.  The impact they have on these 
youngsters will last a lifetime.  
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/DougTarryHomes/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXDPFntiSR6qkkkW5U3DUSac8g19MNZeI2_eoUcMEMvheIQ3J8Cd4L4G0qTPu6WbNDee5ZyYSdXq2Lq4i5DUxyhhbZqACj-2EZNv2l-WWPSJhj4ciA7oiwpuX66JouZgVF4m0-fa9sqSTToePxiQwkF9g_ofZQl1V-Kwp8oDZKP4Zeov3J7DmUWeoOMeUEUfGhwgCuXEckygKS14h90djqj&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/DougTarryHomes/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXDPFntiSR6qkkkW5U3DUSac8g19MNZeI2_eoUcMEMvheIQ3J8Cd4L4G0qTPu6WbNDee5ZyYSdXq2Lq4i5DUxyhhbZqACj-2EZNv2l-WWPSJhj4ciA7oiwpuX66JouZgVF4m0-fa9sqSTToePxiQwkF9g_ofZQl1V-Kwp8oDZKP4Zeov3J7DmUWeoOMeUEUfGhwgCuXEckygKS14h90djqj&__tn__=kK*F
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug

CHARGES Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug

CRIMINAL CODE 181.00 109.00 134.00 195.00 171.00 213.00 211.00 251.00

CDSA 8.00 10.00 4.00 17.00 15.00 5.00 16.00 20.00

CA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00

YCJA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

HTA 372.00 304.00 331.00 321.00 298.00 261.00 224.00 218.00

LLA / LLCA 3.00 0.00 4.00 4.00 6.00 5.00 9.00 7.00

CAIA 35.00 32.00 39.00 29.00 28.00 18.00 25.00 20.00

TPA 46.00 26.00 25.00 17.00 26.00 22.00 16.00 7.00

EPA 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00

SSA 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

DOLA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 0.00

FCSA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

FLA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

POA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

SOR 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ORVA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

SFOA 6.00 3.00 4.00 8.00 2.00 0.00 3.00 1.00

TTA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

OSPCA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

RSA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

CCA 1.00 0.00 7.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 0.00

CRSOR/2020 (leave quarantine facility) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

ROA * 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

TOTAL POA 463.00 365.00 411.00 382.00 366.00 308.00 279.00 253.00

MVC - Fatal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

MVC - Injuries 3.00 9.00 6.00 2.00 6.00 6.00 7.00 8.00

MVC - No Injuries (not NOR ) 17.00 26.00 30.00 11.00 27.00 26.00 25.00 20.00

By-Law (including parking - NOT 3-5) 3.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00

3-5 Parking ONLY 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Incidents 1,309.00 1,433.00 1,643.00 1,742.00 1,804.00 1,889.00 1,943.00 1,926.00

Arrests 149.00 117.00 156.00 214.00 189.00 195.00 157.00 188.00


